PSST... DID YOU HEAR?
UMSL WILL BE HOSTING ITS 2016

WRITERS IN THE SCHOOLS
(WITS) SUMMER CAMP!!!

Are you a high school student in or near St. Louis?

Want to learn how to
> Write a Story
> Get the most out of your Poetry
> Be heard through your writing
> Simplify the writing process
> Draft a successful Academic Paper
> Learn the ins-and-outs of publishing a literary magazine**

Then the **WITS SUMMER CAMP** is for you!

When: Week 1 – June 20th to June 24th, 2016
      Week 2** – June 27th to July 1st, 2016
Where: UMSL’s JCPenney Conference Center
Registration: Early Bird, by April 22nd: $250
              by June 1st: $300 *Food & beverages included with registration fee.*

Grants & materials **available**. Seats are filling up fast!
Go to www.umsl.edu/~mfa/ or contact M. Vida @mamgh2@mail.umsl.edu